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Abstract
As climate change increases the incidence and severity of droughts, these will disproportionally
aﬀ ect the poorest and most vulnerable. We seek to develop a method for evaluating targeted
interventions meant to mitigate the impact of these shocks on welfare by increasing household
resilience, their ability to recover from shocks. Focusing on the Productive Safety Net Program
(PSNP), a combined cash transfer and public works program in Ethiopia, we track household’s
post-shock recovery trajectory and estimate whether program beneficiaries recover faster. In
order to address the potential endogeneity of our treatment variable, PSNP transfer payments in
cash or kind, we use district level project characteristics as Hausman instruments, which we
argue are orthogonal to household level un-observables that might otherwise account for
variations in observed outcomes. We find that receiving mean PSNP transfers reduces
vulnerability to drought by 57%. Furthermore, it significantly improves household’s recovery
trajectory, implying a significant increase in resilience for beneficiaries. Since shocks are selfreported, as a robustness check we compare household reported shocks to objective shocks
measured using annual Standardized Precipitation Evapo-transpiration Index aggregated at the
district level. We find equivalent results and evidence that, without transfers, the eﬀ ect of
drought lingers for four or more years.
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1. Introduction
The malign effect of shocks has long been a concern within economics. One long running strand
of work, the consumption smoothing literature has focused on whether these events result in
transitory welfare losses (Carter et al, 2007; Dercon, Hoddinott and Woldehanna, 2005;
Zimmerman and Carter, 2003). A second such strand, the “vulnerability” literature, examines
what type of households are unable to smooth consumption (Dercon 2006). The third and more
recent strand of work examines whether these shocks have long term adverse consequences
(Alderman, Hoddinott and Kinsey, 2006; Barrett and Santos, 2014; Hoddinott and Kinsey, 2001;
Mancini and Yang, 2009). Increasingly, this strand centers around the concept of resilience.
While resilience as a concept has its earliest roots in engineering, it used most extensively in
ecology and psychology. In ecology, Holling (1973) introduced the term, describing it as the
amount of disturbance a system can absorb before shifting into an alternative state (Walker et al,
2006). Other writers focused on the speed of return to a pre-existing equilibrium following a
perturbation or shock (Perrings, 2006). Around the same time, psychologists also began
exploring the notion of resilience (Garmezy, 1974). In development, interest in resilience has
arisen out of concern over the cumulative effect of humanitarian crises caused by climatic events
and political instability. Viewed as a strategic approach to deal with the range of unpredictable
risks that undermine efforts to reduce poverty and improve food security, resilience has emerged
as a key concept for policy and program development (Bene et al, 2014; Constas, Frankenberger
and Hoddinott, 2014; Walsh-Dilley, Woolford and McCarthy, 2016). Resilience matters, as
distinct from poverty and vulnerability because "resilience focuses attention on the idea that
short-term shocks are malign not just because of their immediate eﬀ ects but also because of their
adverse long-term consequences" (Hoddinott, 2014).
Academic work on resilience has focused heavily on definition and measurement. There
are a plethora of definitions (Barrett and Constas, 2014; Bene et al, 2014; Constas,
Frankenberger and Hoddinott, 2014), the most straightforward being that resilience is the
“capacity that ensures adverse stressors and shocks do not have long-lasting adverse
development consequences” (Constas, Frankenberger and Hoddinott, 2014). As Barrett and
Constas (2014) note, this notion of capacity implies that resilience encapsulates attributes and
supports that shift the likelihood function describing the relationship between shocks and
outcomes such as consumption and food security. Eﬀ orts to measure resilience include
constructing a multi-dimensional index (Alinovi, Mane and Romano, 2009) are based on ex ante
assessment of characteristics associated with resilience. Using a moments based approach, Cisse
and Barrett (2016) measure resilience ex-ante as the distribution of expected welfare over time.
While this approach has desirable properties, it does not map recovery trajectories in response to
specific shocks which we perceive to be an important aspect of resilience. A third measurement
approach uses cross-sectional household data to estimate vulnerability and resilience separately
(Vollenweider, 2015). Specifically, it uses a distributed lag non-linear model to estimate the
lagged impact of past shocks on present consumption, and assuming that the past is a good
predictor of the future, uses these to project consumption trajectories into the future.
Building on the insight of Barrett and Constas (2014) that resilience is a capacity, the
contribution of our paper is an assessment of how a social protection intervention shifts the
relationship between shocks and outcomes. The setting is Ethiopia, a country with a tragic
history of adverse climatic shocks. The intervention is the Productive Safety Net Programme
(PSNP), one of the largest social protection programs in sub-Saharan Africa. Using longitudinal
household data, we find that it takes households four years to recover from a drought shock.
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However, PSNP transfers reduce vulnerability and increase resilience. At average transfer levels,
the PSNP reduces the post-shock drop in food security by 57 percent while also halving the time
needed to recover from the drought.
We begin with a brief description of the PSNP. Section 3 then outlines the model we
estimate and describes the data we use. Section 4 outlines our main results with section 5
reporting the results of robustness checks. Section 6 concludes.
2. Ethiopia’s Productive Safety Net Programme
The genesis of Ethiopia’s Productive Safety Net Programme was a major drought in 2002-03 that
resulted in more than 13 million people being left reliant on emergency food aid. While this
assistance was successful in preventing outright starvation, it left untouched the underlying
vulnerability of many Ethiopians to rainfall shocks. In response, the Government of Ethiopia, in
consulation with major international donors including the UK’s Department for International
Development, USAID and the World Bank, developed a new intervention, the Productive Safety
Net Programme (PSNP). Implementation of the PSNP began in January 2005 and is scheduled to
operate until 2020. Operating in eight regions, the PSNP provides benefits to approximately
eight million people with a budget of approximately 500 million dollars per year. During
preparatory work associated with the inception phase of the PSNP, discussions were held about
the desirability of randomizing access to the program in order to evaluate the impact of the
program. The Government of Ethiopia rejected this idea.
The PSNP is a targeted intervention. The PSNP does not operate everywhere in Ethiopia;
rather, it is focused on woredas which historically have been drought-prone recipients of food
aid.1 Within woredas, households are selected using a process that combines both administrative
and community mechanisms. Administrative mechanisms include the provision of a specified
number of clients that can be included within a specific administrative area (woreda, kebele);
guidance found in the PSNP’s Programme Implementation Manual (PIM) on targeting criteria to
be used at the community level; and oversight to ensure transparency and accuracy. Household
selection is carried out via community targeting, particularly the identification of clients by
community Food Security Task Forces (FSTFs). The PIM specifies that households who are
targeted should fall into the following categories: be community members; have faced
continuous food shortages in the last three years; be acutely food-insecure due to a shock
resulting in the severe loss of assets; lack adequate family support and other means of social
protection and support; level of household assets (land, livestock, land quality); income from
agricultural and nonagricultural activities; and households perceived to be vulnerable, such as
female-headed households and elderly households or households with chronically-ill members
(GFDRE 2010, 24).
Payments are provided in the form of food and cash. The goal of these payments is
twofold: eliminate the food gap, the number of months the household cannot satisfy its food
needs; and prevent distress sales, that is to stabilize household asset holdings (GFDRE 2009a).
Most beneficiaries receive these payments for undertaking public works. A smaller number,
approximately 15 percent of the caseload, receive payments without having to work. This
component, called Direct Support, is targeted largely to households unable to supply labor such
as those consisting of elderly persons or those with disabilities (Coll-Black et al, 2012).

1

A woreda is equivalent to a county or district. A kebele is equivalent to a sub-district.
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3. Model and data
Model
We begin with Figure 1. The vertical axis is some measure of household food security and the
horizontal axis is time. We observe the pre-shock trajectory of household R given by the chord
HH-R. A shock occurs which causes food security to fall. The magnitude of this initial drop can
be thought of as capturing the household’s vulnerability to shocks. Gradually, food security
recovers, reaching pre-shock levels at time period T. The length of time it takes to recover from
the shock can be thought of as a measure of resilience. Now consider a second household, R. It
shares a similar pre-shock food security trajectory with household Q. However, when the shock
occurs, household R is a beneficiary of a social protection intervention. This reduces the
magnitude of the initial shock and shortens the recovery period. The goal of our empirical work
is to estimate these trajectories.
Figure 1 Food security and resilience over time
FCS

HH-Q

HH-R

SHOCK
Source: Hoddinott (2014a)
Notes: FCS = food security score; HH-Q = household Q; HH-R = household R.
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Note that in this figure we focus on a consumption measure rather than assets. One reason
for doing so is that consumption is a welfare measure; assets matter to the extent that they affect
consumption but they do not intrinsically contribute to welfare. Second, as Zimmerman and
Carter (2003) and Hoddinott (2006) note, selling assets in response to shocks today risks
permanently lowering future consumption and in fact a much older literature that focused on
household behavior under famine conditions made this point explicitly – to sell off the meagre
assets a household possessed under dire circumstances is to invite future destitution (Corbett,
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1988; Devereux, 1993). Consequently, a focus on assets might obscure the true impact of the
shock on household welfare. A third reason is more practical. Some PSNP beneficiaries are
destitute. Given the uneven access to financial markets in much of rural Ethiopia (Bernard &
Spielman 2009) for these households, a shock has no effect on asset holdings because these
holdings are already at zero. An asset based outcome would require us to either drop such
households or assume that they were unaffected by a shock because we observed no change in
their outcome metric.
An empirical representation of Figure 1 for household Q is given by equation (1):

Yit is the outcome of interest, here a measure of household food security. The shock
experienced by the household is denoted as Shockil. Representing shocks in this way allows us to
map the recovery trajectories within a household L periods after they experience a given shock,
controlling for subsequent shocks. Absent a shock, food security is a function of Xit, a set of
household level controls. In Figure 1, the pre-shock measure of food security reflects Xit and γ.
The β’s capture the impact of the shock. The coeﬃcient on bl when l = t captures the immediate
effect of the shock. The coeﬃcient on bl when l = t - L indicates whether a household is still
experiencing adverse consequences to its welfare from a shock experienced in period t-L. So for
example, bt-2 is the lagged impact on current welfare of a shock experienced two years
previously. Rejecting the null of 𝛽" = 0 or l Î [t = 1; t =L] is strong evidence of the persistence
of a shock’s impacts. Estimating (1) allows us to plot that household’s recovery trajectory, and
therefore its resilience.
Now consider household R, the beneficiary of the social protection intervention. This
household is a participant in the PSNP; further, we assume that the benefits of participation rise
monotonically with the amount of transfers it receives from the program. With this in mind, we
introduce two new terms into equation (1): Treat; and Treat x Shocks. We write this as:

We can infer the effect of transfers as follows: b2l is the effect of the treatment on the
household food security absent any shock. We expect b2l to be positive, though not necessarily
very large. b3l is the main coeﬃcient of interest, as it allows us to evaluate the program’s eﬀ ect
on household vulnerability and resilience. In the short term, when l = t, it measures whether
transfers mitigate household vulnerability. A positive and significant coeﬃcient would suggest
that treatment decreased vulnerability. In the long term, when l = t - L we can plot the recovery
trajectory of treated beneficiaries. A positive coeﬃcient here reflect a more rapid recovery
trajectory, indicating increased household resilience.
However, we face an endogeneity problem. In section 2, we explained that the PSNP is a
targeted intervention. This targeting, on both food security outcomes as well as characteristics
correlated with food security, implies that the transfer levels received by beneficiary households
6

might well be correlated with the disturbance term in (2), yielding biased parameter estimates. In
this first instance, we address this by estimating a household fixed effects model, and including
time-varying household characteristics. This yields:

Where for brevity we’ve substituted S for Shocks and T for Treatment. Under the
assumption that after controlling for µi and Xit , E( T eit) =0 and E(T x Shocks eit) =0, equation
(4) yields unbiased estimates of β1ℓ, β2ℓ and β3ℓ. In section 4, we report estimates of equation (4);
in order to address lingering concerns about time-varying un-observables, we instrument the
treatment with program level characteristics.
4. Data
The data requirements for equation (3) are significant. We need a dataset with the following
characteristics:
1. Longitudinal household data to allow for household fixed effects estimation.
2. A consistently measured outcome variable.
3. Shocks occurring within the data collection time-frame with both cross-sectional and
temporal variation.
4. Data on transfer levels with sufficient exogenous variation to identify program impacts.
4.1 Data Collection
A feature of the PSNP is the bi-annual collection of longitudinal data on beneficiaries and
non-beneficiaries, five survey rounds over a nine year period. The first survey, in 2006, used a
two stage clustered sampling approach. Across the four regions where the PSNP operated
(Amhara, Oromiya, SNNP and Tigray), 68 woredas (districts) were randomly selected using
probability proportional to size (PPS) sampling based on estimated numbers of beneficiaries.
Within each selected woreda, a random sample of two or three kebeles (depending on the region)
was selected. Beneficiary lists were used to select randomly 17 PSNP households and lists of
non-beneficiaries were used to select an additional eight yielding a sample of 25 households per
kebele.
We use data collected during the 2006, 2008, 2010, 2012 and 2014 surveys. These
surveys have a number of strengths. Data are collected at approximately the same time (June and
July) in each round and so our results are not confounded by differences in survey timing across
years. Questions on the survey instrument that are critical to our study, those pertaining to
household food security, program participation and shocks, are identical across all rounds as are
a rich set of control variables. Both PSNP participants and non-participants are selected within
the same geographic localities meaning, inter alia, they are exposed to the same shocks and share
the same time invariant and time varying locality characteristics. Attrition is low, approximately
two percent per year. Much of this attrition is due to kebeles being dropped where the PSNP
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ceased operating. Work investigating whether potential differences in attrition rates can be
attributed to differences in baseline characteristics, shows that being a program beneficiary was
not correlated with the probability of attrition. Older and smaller households were slightly more
likely to attrite than other household types, but the impact of these characteristics on attrition was
small (Berhane et al., 2011; Berhane et al, 2013).
4.2 Welfare Variable: Months Food Secure
The primary goal of the PSNP was to reduce the chronic incidence of hunger due to
drought conditions. As such, the key welfare variable of interest to us as researchers is the
incidence of hunger.
Survey participants were asked to report the number of months, out of the preceding 12
months, that they had “no problems satisfying the food needs of the household” with a month
where the household had “problems satisfying food needs” being defined as one where the
household experienced hunger for five or more days. This is our outcome measure. We call it
“Months food secure.” This somewhat non-standard measure has two advantages. First, the
Government of Ethiopia uses this to assess the impact of the PSNP.2 Second, it allows us to
measure food-security over a 12 month period. In contrast, our food-consumption data are based
on a seven day recall period. This makes it more sensitive to seasonality and other factors
leading to short term fluctuations, which might might mask our attempts to measure long run
impacts.
Figure 2 showcases the change in the distribution of food security over time. We notice
two trends: In general the situation improves, as the distribution shifted rightwards. The
proportion of household experiencing no reported hunger (12 months food secure) increased
from 34.9% to 48.4%, a very significant shift in overall well-being.
Figure 2 Distribution of Months Food Secure

2

Specifically, the “super goal” of the PSNP is the elimination of the food gap where the food gap is defined as 12 –
months food secure (Gilligan, Hoddinott, & Taffesse, 2009)
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However, very noticeable backsliding occurs in the 2010 round, when the proportion of
fully food secure household dropped to 29.7%. We know from weather data and reports that
Ethiopia experienced a severe drought in 2009, which would have reduced yields and depleted
livestock holding. The evidence here suggests that the households surveyed continued to
experience the repercussions of this covariate shock a full year after it occurred.
This motivates our investigation, as the PSNP was in full operation during the 2009
drought. A naïve analysis would suggest that the payments did little to affect welfare, as it stayed
the same or decreased. But a resilience analysis allows us to compare the beneficiaries’ welfare
trajectory against a plausible counterfactual, inferring the PSNP’s true treatment effect.
4.3 Shock Data
The survey instrument collects information on self-reported shocks. Specifically, they
were asked: “We would like to learn about shocks in the last two years. Has this household been
affected by a serious shock—an event that led to a serious reduction in your asset holdings,
caused your household income to fall substantially or resulted in a significant reduction in
consumption? We would like to learn more about the worst shocks in the last 2 years.” This was
followed by 17 questions on different types of shocks that households might have experienced
divided into three broad categories: Covariate climatic shocks, including drought, floods, frost
and pest incidence; Covariate economic shocks, including lack of access to inputs and price
shocks aﬀ ecting either inputs or outputs; and Idiosyncratic shocks, such as death, disease or
divorce aﬀ ecting a family member.
Figure 3 shows the six most frequently reported shocks by survey round. Drought is by
far the most frequently reported shock. In every survey round, at least 20 percent of respondents
reported being affected by drought in the two years preceding the survey with this figure rising to
nearly 80 percent in 2010. In our estimates below, “Shocks” are defined as equaling one if a
household reports experiencing a drought shock in the 2 years prior to the survey.
Figure 3 Shock Frequency Experienced
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4.4 Treatment: PSNP Transfer
All five survey rounds collecting information on self-reports of payments received by
PSNP beneficiaries. Our key treatment variable is the total amount of Public Works and Direct
Support payments received by the household since the beginning of the Ethiopian year.3 This
time interval was chosen to coincide with the annual implementation cycle of the PSNP. We
construct it based on the methodology outline in the most recent report on the PSNP (Berhane,
Hirvonen, and Hoddinott 2015).
Payments are measured either in cash or the cash equivalent of food transfers. In order to
ensure equivalency, we use reported market prices to construct a cereal price index: a weighted
average of prices of the 6 main cereals (maize, teff, barley, wheat, sorghum and millet) in a given
community in a given year. We weight them by the consumption shares of each cereal type,
collected at the household level and aggregated up to the community. Accordingly, our price
index captures both temporal and cross-sectional differences in price levels, giving a more
accurate impression of fluctuations in local purchasing power parity.
We deflate the nominal payments recorded, or market price equivalent, to reflect a
communities’ purchasing power in a given year, using 2014 as a benchmark. Transfer
equivalents are expressed in 100 birr increments, equivalent to about 5 USD in 2014. The
average household received 495.6 birr in a given year.4

3

4

The Ethiopian year begins in Meskerem, mid-September in the Gregorian calendar

Because this is expressed in real terms, reported figures may differ from previous papers
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4.5 Controls
Our controls variables include household fixed effects, which control for time-invariant
characteristics that may affect our outcome. In particular, this controls for potentially traumatic
inter-generational effects of previous droughts, which have an adverse effect on human capital
(Alderman, Hoddinott and B. Kinsey, 2006) as-well as endogenous coping mechanisms
households may have adopted in particularly drought prone areas.
We control for household land ownership, education as a proxy for human capital, aswell as the age, size and gender composition of household to allow for intra-household dynamics
affecting both the allocation of assistance and a household’s food security.
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5
5.1

Results
Consumption Smoothing: Months hungry

A preliminary estimation of equation (1) using fixed eﬀ ects, mapped out below with 95%
confidence intervals, strongly suggests households suﬀ er the residual eﬀ ect from droughts four
to six years after they experience them, controlling for subsequent shocks and demo-graphic
characteristics. This protracted recovery trajectory suggests lack of resilience is an issue amongst
these populations. 5
Figure 4: Recovery Trajectory from Drought, Lagged Effects

5.2

OLS Specification

Looking at the coeﬃcients on the interaction terms in column (3), our initial OLS regression
gives some suggestive evidence that droughts decrease welfare by increasing the incidence of
hunger and PSNP transfers increase welfare, though only marginally. We also find some
evidence that in the presence of droughts transfers help mitigate the impact on welfare,
decreasing vulnerability, though again only marginally.

5

We test and reject unit roots for our lagged variables. For robustness we ran the above specification with
a Prais-Winsten feasible generalized least squares estimator and got qualitatively equivalent coeﬃcients,
of the same sign and significant. Results are available on request.
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Even controlling for time-invariant un-observables, endogeneity of the transfers remains a
significant concern, as targeting to the more vulnerable individuals and least resilient individuals
in a community would mitigate the observed coeﬃcient.
We therefore propose to instrument our treatment variable using known program
characteristics.
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5.3

Hausman IV Regression

5.3.1

Instrument Relevance and Exogeneity

Our key econometric issue is endogeneity of treatment, Transferit. PSNP transfers by their
nature are targeted, and therefore non-randomly allocated. In such cases, local communities often
determine eligibility criteria based on need and potentially political connectedness (Caeyers and
Dercon 2012). Accordingly, E(PSNPit it) = 0 is too strong an assumption to make.
Instead we propose to harness elements of the program’s implementation which provides
candidate instrumental variables Zht, where h is the village. Since the survey interviewed
beneficiary and non-beneficiary respondents in the villages, any village level un-observables
correlated with the instruments should aﬀ ect both, and therefore in principle be orthogonal to the
level of payments received by each beneficiary household:
1.
Total # of public work months in the community: Programmatic constraints often
meant that not all those eligible for transfers received the full amount. We can capture these
financial constraints by tallying the total # of work months available. This reflects more money
available for the project, increasing the number of potential days a household can work and
therefore benefit from the program. Note that each household’s eligibility is capped at 5 days per
months x 6 months per year per individual.
2.
Receiving cash payments: Payments were made in cash or kind, and were made a
diﬀ erent places: Cash was usually paid in the kebele (sub-district) administrative center, while
food was distributed at distribution points, often much further away. Furthermore, cash is easier
to transport. A district administrator’s decision to disburse cash rather than food-aid may
therefore facilitate the receipt and disbursement of payments.
3.
Receiving cash payments*distance to nearest town: Due to ease of transport cash
payments may overcome the diﬃculty more remote villages have in receiving payments and
bringing them home. From a programmatic perspective, there is more flexibility in terms of
where cash payments are made, so payment sites can reach more remote villages. We expect that
the cash payments increase in the likelihood of household receiving payments and that this
correlation gets stronger the more remotely located the household.
There is significant variation in these instruments across the dataset and within each region.
This variation is driven by diﬀ erences in program implementation and administrative capacity.
Budget allocation to Woredas diﬀ er, driving the total number of work-months available to the
village, which in turn constrains the resources distributed within the local community. The
decision to distribute payments in cash or kind is also an administrative one. For example, as a
matter of longstanding policy USAID, one of the implementing partners, only distributes its
support in kind.
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To address any lingering concern that village level program implementation may be
correlated with beneficiary household un-observables we use these identified characteristics to
construct a Hausman Instrument (Hausman 1994). We aggregate the characteristics at the
Woreda (district) level and take the average, excluding own-village characteristics.

Where K is the set of observations in a given Woreda, and J the set of observations in a
village. This reflects underlying trends in program implementation at the Woreda level that
would aﬀ ect the village, but excludes potential correlation with village level unobservables,
which may be correlated with individual outcomes.
An outstanding concern is that these Woreda level variables could be correlated with
similarly targeted interventions intended to assist vulnerable households. This would lead us to
in-appropriately attribute observed outcomes to the PSNP. Accordingly, we control for the
Household Asset Building Program, an agricultural extension program and the 2nd largest
program (after the PSNP) aimed at rural households on a national scale.
Our first stage regression confirms the instrument’s relevance, satisfying the inclusion
restriction. We’ll note that as allocation to other villages in a Woreda increases, allocation
available in ones own village decreases, reducing the level of transfers. As is standard practice,
we create instruments for our endogenous interaction term by interacting the instrument with the
exogenous variable drought. These coeﬃcients are also significant.
For increased eﬃciency, we estimate our specification using system GMM, allowing for
potential heteroskedasticity. Standard errors were clustered at the village level and adjusted for
the distribution of generated regressors.
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Note that the 1st stage sample size includes all rounds, since we use lagged treatment
variables.
5.3.2 Second Stage Specification with controls
When running our instrumented specification, we find clear evidence of the treatment’s impact.
The immediate effect is statistically significant but of low magnitude. However the mitigating
effect of the transfers on drought is both significant and large in magnitude. This is true both for
current droughts and droughts experienced in the previous round, 2 years ago. In essence, the
majority of the transfers’ benefits are through shock mitigation rather than improvements in the
average incidence of hunger.
The mitigating effect after 2 rounds is insignificant, likely because the noisiness of the data
means that we do not observe a persistent effect of drought on the control population.
We notice that the magnitude of the coeﬃcients on Transfers and TransferXdrought increases
substantially relative to our OLS fixed eﬀ ects specification, which suggests that we suﬀ ered
from mitigation bias in our initial fixed effect specification. This makes sense given the
allocations were non-random and intentionally targeted towards the most vulnerable populations,
who were likeliest to experience hunger in a given year.
Confirming this, Haussmann tests of the coefficients in table (6) with respect to the
corresponding estimates in table (3) reject the null of unbiasedness.
16

In terms of interpretation, based on an average cash transfer of 496.96 Birr, we find a small
but significant direct eﬀ ect of the transfer on consumption levels as it increased the number of
months not hungry by half a month, increasing welfare.
Looking at the recovery trajectory as outlined in figure 1, we find substantive evidence that
the post-shock recovery trajectory is influenced by receipt of transfers:
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Figure 5: PSNP and non-PSNP recovery trajectories from mean (95%confidence intervals)

From the coeﬃcient in (3) using mean transfer levels as a bench-mark, the payment
mitigates the eﬀ ect of drought by shaving oﬀ an average of 2.34 months of hunger experienced.6
Compared to the additional 4.14 months of hunger a household would have experienced during
the drought without the transfers, this implies a 57% decrease in vulnerability.
Looking at the coeﬃcient on the lagged variables, we find evidence that the transfers almost
completely eliminate the impact of droughts experienced in a previous round. The welfare level
2 years after a shocks increases by 1.2 relative to the control.7 Using these points to plot a
recovery trajectory would suggest that the average program beneficiaries completely recover
from the shock after no more than 2 years, rather than taking up to four years to return to their
pre-shock state.
As an illustration, from the point-estimates outlined above we can project the recovery
trajectories for the mean beneficiary and non-beneficiary households in our dataset. Starting
from a lower level of welfare in period t=0,8 PSNP beneficiaries are less vulnerable to the
drought when their consumption level bottoms out in period t=2, and by period t=4 have almost
fully recovered. What’s more, the transfer allows them to return to a point slightly higher than
their original level of welfare by period t=6.

6

4.98 * b3t = 2.34
4.98 * b3t-2 = 1.205
8
starting levels of welfare are calculated from the mean number of non hungry months for beneficiaries and nonbeneficiaries in 2006
7
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6 Robustness Checks:
6.1 Objective Shocks
A recurring concern is the possible endogeneity of self-reported shocks. Respondents
may report experiencing a drought when they are hungry, leading to reverse causality. Or
beneficiaries may mistakenly believe that receiving transfers is conditional on experiencing a
shock. In order to verify these potential issues, we use an objective measure of drought as a
robustness check.
’Objective’ climate data was sourced from geo-spatial data-sets. These include the
Standardised Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) collected from the global SPEI
database,9 available from 1901 to 2013 with a 0.5 degrees spatial resolution and monthly
frequency. SPEI was developed as a multi-dimensional measure of drought incorporating the
effects of variations in precipitation and temperature. It combines two widely accepted measures,
the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) and the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI).
The PDSI, based on the water balance equation, measures wetness as positive values and
dryness as negative values, incorporating prior precipitation, moisture supply, runoff and evapotranspiration. The SPI only measures precipitation but is a relative probability index sensitive to
timescale. Intuitively, what constitutes an episode of drought or flooding depends on the preexisting agro-ecological context. This determines what is ’enough’ water, and the lag between
the arrival of water inputs as rain, runoff or snow-melt, to its availability for watering crops or
livestock. Accordingly, the SPI uses a probabilistic measure based on the Gamma distribution to
measure deviations in total precipitation from a historical median. This comparison between
actual and historical can be made over different timescales, from 1 to 24 months, on a monthly
basis.10
The time scale over which any deficit accumulates distinguishes between hydrological,
environmental, agricultural and other droughts. SPEI combines characteristics of both these
measures, by calculating the more comprehensive PDSI and measuring its deviations from the
median over different timescales. For the purposes of our research we used a 12 month
timescale, capturing variations in drought conditions over the past year, reasoning that this was
the scale that most affected farmers and herders attuned to the seasons. It is also the most
comparable to our subjective drought reporting. The availability of monthly data raises the
question of aggregation to compare to our annualized data. We take annual averages over the 12
monthly measures, giving the mean effect of drought over a year.
For the purposes of our research we used a 12 month timescale, capturing variations in
drought conditions over the past year, reasoning that this was the scale that most aﬀ ected
farmers and herders attuned to the seasons. It is also the most comparable to our subjective
drought reporting. We take annual averages over the 12 monthly measures, giving the mean

9

10

http://sac.csic.es/spei/database.html

To avoid confusion, it is important to distinguish between frequency of measurement and
measurement timescales ie SPI measured in June 2006 can compare actual precipitation in
June to historical precipitation in June (1 month timescale), actual precipitation in the last
six months to historical averages (6 month timescale) and actual precipitation from July 2005June 2006 compared to annual averages (12 month timescales), which would differ from a 12
month timescale measured if taken in July 2006
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eﬀ ect of drought over a year.11

11

Vollenweider (2015) proposed using the month of maximum mean precipitation in a given area,
reasoning that since most crops are rain-fed, a deficiency or surplus of moisture in that month would have
a disproportionate impact on households. We investigate the respective merits of diﬀerent objective
drought measures relative to subjective perceptions of shocks in a followup paper.
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Since the available SPEI datasets are at the global level, we extracted observations for
Ethiopia using its geo-coordinates.
In both cases, the climate data was matched to individual Woredas’ GIS coordinates12 using
inverse distance weighting to find the interpolated value u(x) given u(xi) for i = 1; 2; ::; N:

Where d(x; xi) is the Euclidean distance function and we used parameter values N=4 and
p=2 by convention.
In table 7 we run the same IV specification as in table 6, replacing our binary variable for
drought reporting with a binary variable where SPEI = 1 if the average of 12 month’s annual
SPEI<0, an indication of drought conditions.

12

Woreda ids were matched manually with an existing database of Woreda GIS coordinates, as the
survey did not collect GIS data and woreda names are inconsistently spelled in the latin alphabet
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Results are consistent in both sign and magnitude with our re-sults for subjective shocks,
suggesting self-reporting may not be a major source of bias.
6.2 Sample size
A smaller group of households with no able bodied members, such as widows, orphans
and disabled individuals unable to perform public works received direct support. We included
this group in our principle results and drop them as a robustness check (see appendix).
In 2008, additional funding from USAID permitted the expansion of the PSNP to
Amhara, adding 1477 households to the survey. As a matter of USAID policy these transfers
were administered separately through an NGO rather than government. Furthermore, all these
households received food-aid, which weakens our identification strategy. We therefore excluded
this group from our principal analysis. Including them as a robustness check gave us similar
results (see appendix).
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7 Conclusion
A major justification for social safety net programs like the PSNP is that many of their benefits
come in terms of mitigating the welfare impact of shocks, rather than improving overall welfare
through in-creased asset accumulation. Such benefits are diﬃcult to measure given the need for
plausible counterfactuals and the potential endogeneity of the transfers. We address these issues
with a panel dataset where households’ exposure to shocks, specifically drought, varies over time
and by using elements of the program implementation to construct a relevant and exogenous
instrument.
We introduce an empirically intuitive distinction between vulnerability and resilience. Our
results illustrate how an intervention can diﬀ erentially impact these two critical indicators of
well-being relative to shocks. Though the PSNP has beneficial eﬀ ects along both dimensions,
we can easily imagine a particular program entailing trade-oﬀ s between the two.
We find that receiving mean PSNP transfers reduced vulnerability to drought by 57%.
Furthermore, it significantly improves house-holds’ recovery trajectory, halving the time to
recover from drought. In addition to confirming the PSNP program’s eﬀ ectiveness, these results
suggest an approach for evaluating programs’ impacts on household vulnerability and resilience
in the face of shocks.
Addressing potential concerns relative to self-reporting of drought, we run a robustness
check using SPEI, an objective measure of evapotranspiration and precipitation, aggregated at
the Woreda level. We find very consistent results when we use SPEI measured over a 12 month
horizon.
Further research is required into the correlation between self-perceived shocks and
objective shocks as measured using weather data. Notably, it is possible that the 2009 drought
was felt more acutely by households because it coincided with a global increase in the price of
staples. Though this does not invalidate our result that the PSNP mitigates the impact of selfreported drought, it does raise the question whether other factors aggravate the situation, leading
to a perfect storm of hunger.
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